**STITCHING OUR FUTURES**

**QUILT INSTRUCTIONS**

**ASK A QUILTER**
Virtual quilting sessions hosted by Philly Modern Quilt Guild

March 25 and April 8 6-8pm
RSVP: quilt@muralarts.org

**GATHER YOUR MATERIALS**

- Scraps of fabric
- Quilting square or 10”x10” fabric
- Markers
- Paint
- Glue
- Thread and needle

**RESEARCH & IDEATE**
Using the QR codes below do some research on our current city budget. What would your pie chart look like?

**SKETCH YOUR IDEAS**
Create a data visualization (pie chart, graph, abstract) to represent your allocations, or write a phrase that gets to the heart of what you want prioritized in the city budget.

Think about what services could use better funding? Can you draw those services?

**CREATE YOUR QUILT SQUARE**
Draw and/or paint directly on a 10x10 fabric square
Cut and glue and/or sew fabric to your square
Embellish with embroidery if you so choose

**REGISTER YOUR QUILT KIT**
and mail it back by April 11th:
Stitching Our Futures
Mural Arts
1727-29 Mt Vernon St
Philadelphia PA 19130

Questions? Contact quilt@muralarts.org

---

Register your quilt square
Resource Library
Budget Resource Center